
SABOURIN NEW DEAN lODK:S to' 'NEXTYEAR

who are really stuck with scrip and
fear 'that they 'will lose out because
scrip becomes void on. May 1. -

To ensure that the system works
smoothly, you should write to the
Student Union in care of either
myself or Larry Guimond. That
way we will have all ,the requests
in writing, -and will be better able
to work out a fair fbrmula which
will guarantee a sizable _return to
all. Make sure to ,put your name
and room number on the envelope.
You can either leave your request

. in the Council offic~s Qr mail it
tlirough Glendon's inter-campus
maAl. It's free.
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SCRIP 'BANKSE.T UP
This t scrip bank will be worthwhile

because it will enabfe students to
sell their scrip at par-,-dollar for
dollar.

In order to make this sorip bank
work, we will have to know exactly
who is stuck with the funny money.
There are several ways that we

as a 'Council can help you with your
surplus.

Anyone who feels t~at they may
have extra scrip on May, 1 should
contact the Council within the next
week. . You should let us know what
amount of scrip you have left, and
how much you feel you would like to
get rid of. Please remember that
this scrip bank is for those students

It is the feeling of most members
of Council that students in resi
dence should not be forced to buy
so much scrip; however, a scrip
bank could guarantee that no one
will be stu~k wit~ a surplus on May
1, when it is no longer good. -

The Student Council voted last
week to set up a "scrip bank." This
was in response to the fact that some
students have at this time too much
scrip and some are forced to sell

- .
their scrip at a discount. .

To All Students in Residence
y Marc Duguay

philosophies that I hold to is that
higher education is useful to t~e so
ciety and, in that sense, students

'Doris Oli'n, chairperson of CAS 1974-~75

- \

PRO TEM this week inter;view.ed to-be stated that he would support
,the newl,y selected ~ean of Studen.ts, efforts by the Student Union to pre
and Master, of ResIdence who wIll .vent thos'e increase's. "One of the
take office this summer. Ronald -
Sabourin has been with the Glendon
Sociology departm.ent for ,seven
years. During his time at Glendon
he lived in Wood Residence for three ~

years as Don of B-House. , _
Commenting on his role as Dean,

Sabourin said, "Students are at a
stage where they can be responsi
ble , where they can take initia
tive." The role of ,the Dean, he
feels, ·-is to serve in more of an
advisory capacity as a resource per
son, a co-ordinating body wh~n ne
cessary, "it is not the' job of the
Dean to organize, students. The stu
dents can do that." One of the things
that I '11 have to do is work more
closely with the Student Union." Sa
bourin was reluctant to speak about,
specific changes that he \liould make
as Dean. "There are some things·
perhaps that rie~d to be ch~nged,
howeve.r, I feel that it would be .
presumptuous of me to recommend
change before I have a good look
at things." ,

When 'asked about the impending
increase in residence fees, the Dean-

are an active part of that sQciety , ing force and not as part of apri-
and need to be taken into account vileged class. The activities and
and considered as part of the work- the facilities that are at their dis

posal should be within their means,
-J and I can ,insist on that." He ac'

knowledged the difficulties involved
with this stand particul~rly inligh~of
the university's budgeting problems,
.but said, that' he c,ould at least try.
, One of the main jobs of the Dean
as Master of Residence is the hir
ing and supervision of Dons. At
present there, is only one senior
student serving as a Don. PR(J
TEM asked M. Sabourin whether he
would hire more student Dons. "I've
expressed -reservations about stu
dent Dons because I think that Dons
need to b.e close enough to the stu
dents' and at the same time keel
some distance; which is a little
harder for students. The first thi~g

I'll have to do is to talk to the
student Don now, Tom Lietaer- and
find out about his experience, the
type of difficulty, advantages or dis
advantages that he' might have en
countered. . But overall. even if I
have -reservations, in principle, I
don't eliminate the possibility of stu
dent dons more or less, it will de
pend on the quality of the indivi- ,
dual applying." Sabourin said that
'he would like to see 'a variety of
dons,"- faculty, students, graduate stu
dents ~and workers in order to give
residence students the opportunity to
benefit from different types of peo
ple and experiences. He also noted
that present, dons will be on the
same footing as new applicants in,ap
plying for positions as Dons.

M. Sabourin was asked if the Resi
dence Counc'i] (composed of 'presi
dents of all houses' in residence)

",."" ,;~ould be interviewi~g applicants for
-~~~~~o\":;C-';~~do~sttip'~'''/ -'~Weil~ ~ -t,":woultl like' to -

CIA.S., ~M' I VES MI R'E. TIME:~~~~~ havewme~~e~react~n,allhoughTJIS WE K I consider that since I take respon-nE· .': .. sibility as Dean for the Dons I'd
"'I--.S I0-1' 'like to h'ave the final say.".' n , The newly selected Dean stated that

. some effort needs to be made to pro
vide activities that will attract day
students as well as residence -,stu
dents. However, he also -itressed
the need to encourage resfdence
students to 'go downtown and get away
from this "golden cage" from time
to time in order to live a fuller
life.

On the subject of bilingualfsm,
Sabourin felt that there are some
areas such as French theatre that
in particuiar need support. H,e wo~ld

like10 see more angloph?nes involv
.. ed in French theatre and francophones

in English theatre. He stresse<! the
need for activities to give student~

the oppo~tunity to put their second
language to practical use outside
the classroom.

Above all, ,Sabourin promised to
be receptive to all sectors of 'the
community. '~Any organized group
on campus' will get my ear in' the'
sense that I'll listen to them, I'll
see what can be done."

The follOWing I1i~tion was intro
duced by the Committee on Aca
demic Standards at the last Facul
ty ~ouncp meeti,ng and reaa as fol
lows:

Every course must have som'e item
of work which need not be com
pl~ted until some time during th.e

r ex-amination period (It the end of the
course.

The rationale put forw.ard by C.A.S.
for, this motion was th'at any course

- which has an examination during the
examination period (Apr}l 14th to
April 25th) would automatically
satisfy this requi_remenL If there
is no such. exam, then the course
must h~ve some other assignment
which is not due until some' time
during the two-week examination
period.

C.A:S. went on to explain that as
things stand at the moment, a course
which does not have a final examina
tion may end during the last week of
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PEIIY PROBlEMS 'IHAI PEEVE PEOPlEPREII' PERSISIANTlY
by Doug Graham

I've be~ getting- very angry at petty· an
noyances lately. Not the big kind, that make
you scream and gnash your teeth. Just the
little ones that piss. you off. a cleailer
destroyed my shirt not long ago. I put it
in .beige and. it came out kind .·of beige;
and grey. I decided to dye it black..1
bought dye, sweated my ass off over· a
stove simmering my 'shirt in the stinking"

,brew .and it came out a very' dull grey.
I tried jt again ..and it came out a little
darker dark grey. Myhan<;ls came out
bla,ck~ So did the countertop, the floor, the
stove, and my cat, :who will never stay out

. of the way.
This didn't piss me off too much. -The shirt

~a-s stjIl wearable. I wore it to, a ~oker

game a couple of w~eks ago. Now,. poker
is a difficult game which requires a lot
of work. A~d when you work hard you tend
to sweat. When you·· sweat in· a freshly
dyed shirt, your armpits turn black. When
I saw it, I was sure it was skin cancer,
or I was being punlshed for a remark I
made, about Bill Cos'by. It won't come off·

, either, at least not· until it feels like it.
See what I mean. It's the little things'

that build up and make you· go',crazy. I
'offered my~eat to a very old fat 'lady on
the subway not long ago, and she' refused
it. I felt like grabbing'th~ crow by the
hair and sitting her down. "Now you god
dam,n well stay there. I don't give a shit.
if this is your stop, I gave you that seat
and you're blobdy well g-onna use i!~'" Th~t's

wha~ you'·d like to say ~ right? But c~~nces

are you'll· be like I was and sm~,1e politely
while some fat prick whith a brief case

,takes it.

Petty annoyances may not be so trouble
some if everyone was a bit more vocal

..aDQJlt tn~m_whe1L1hev ha.Im.en. I am a com
muter now, and I was sitting.,,--across from
a girl on the GO train recently who was
busy doing needlepoint of a cocker"spanieL
She p~lled ~ stitch through a~d jammed the '
~eedle into· my knee. Not just a little jab,
she shoved it right in. She was very· upset

.about it, and apologized profusely. I smiled'
and lied, "That's ~ll right. It's (not too
sore." I should have said. "You fucking weli
should.be sorry, you skinny bitch. That hurt.
,What .. were you doing anyway, digging' for
fucking' gold?' ,How would you like it if
I took that needle and stuck it in your
ass? You might be more careful about where
you needle" point ugly fucking dogs. ".Bu~
I didn't. I'm mU,ch too inhibited to expres's,
myself like I should.
Maybe everybody should take a lesson and

,begin expre~sing_ themselves honestly ~ If"
your teacher gives you a bad mark on an
essay, kick_ his ass. If an old 'man on a
crowded sidewalk is holding you up from
getting somewhere, shove him down and
walk over him. When you pick you girl up, .
say, "Sally I think that long skirt and
turtle neyk. are very attractive, but I'm
still going to try to get in your pants."
Wouldn't we all be a bit less neurotic

with more honesty? Your teacher would know
what you think. of his marking' far more'
clearly than any shitty teacher evaluation
form. -+T-he- 'old m~n would definitely know
he -had done something to annoy you, and·

he may w~lk faster in the future, especially
when he' sees you. Sa.Hy would ha~e a
chance to go back upstairs and· put on a ,
big girdle, 'and you would have a chance

to sharpen your pocket knife.
In relationships between the sexes, more

,openness and honesty would break~own a'~

lot of the' tr3ditional barrie,rs. Next time,
you see a girl that you'd like to screw,
for Christ sake t~ll her .. Go 'up to her and
say, "I've been· looking at you for a few

. minutes. You look like a hot pants broad.
'You want to sleep at my place tonight?"
If you don't quite have a 'gift for words,
just pull down your pants. She should catch
on. ( A word of caution. You better be damn
·sure she'll go before you try this one )

Not to be branded as a sexist, I feel
I should include a passage for girls in the
same preQicament. Approach the guy and
say, "Helio~ how wo'uld you like to get it
on? I could: hear you_.breathing all the way
over' there." Again; if words escape you,
you could throw your pants· at him, but
again, b~ _sure .

Now that I've given everyone instructions,
it would be nice to see' thing's- happening
around, here. The radio just doesn't do it
for me anymore. Just imagine what this could
do for the lounge.

I'M IIRED O"f BEING RIPPED ·,Off
by Charlotte Wit1slow-Barrington

Have' you noticed nowadays everybody's
trying to make a fast buck at the consumer's
expe~se? I've been gypped so much lately
that the irritation and,disgustmay drive me to
boycott.

It was bright and sunshiny today, so I
meandered on over 'to the Global Cheese
Shop in Kensington Market. Now, they've
been rippin' me and' my buddies off for months,

'but I figured what the heck, I haven't been
there in a while so I'll give, it another try.
Well-:--try I did.

"I'd like one ,poqnd of old chedda'r please,"
I said to the baby-faced,. freshly scrubbed'
young man. Som'e fair bubble. gum ,music
was playin'· on' the radio and things were just '
a-hustlin' arrd a-bustlin'. I then looked at
the scale ( as I do in particular shops, es
pecially Glopal), and noticed that the cheese
was under a pound. He said, "That'll be
$1.70 please." I asked hIm to weigh 'the
cheese again, as that was wrong (~ld ched
dar's $1.69/1b.). So it turned out I owed
him $1.60, not. $1.70. He KNEW the price
per pound as I had asked him when I ordered.
He just felt like adding a dime to the bill.

You may wonder why I'm'writing about the
·piddley differenc~ often c~nts,but once again
it's' ,the old principle of the thing. Global
Cheese Shop does that all the time! And
if they don't do that, they'll give you a pound
and a half, even if you. onfy order a pound,
when they cut the small -chunk off the big
slabs~ .They'll say it's a' bit over, but ~s it
okay. Most p~ople say, sure, oh yes,. fine.,
It isdif~icult to know exactly how 'much to
cut off, but a' half pound more than you asked
for is a bit mnch! Good business for them
they must sell a lot of cheese! ' A lot of
people prefer the ~a.riety and freshness of,
the cheese here·. to thepre-packaged and
often bl~nd Loblaw's stuff. On Saturday
mornings, people come froin all over Toronto
to Kensington Market to shop; it's a very
colourful and fun place (~xcept in Global)
and there's'good variety~

I gave· them half a dozen chances, and still
they we~en't honest once, so they've ju~t lost
a customer: I· hope by my writing ttiis
they'll lose a. few mor'e (as if it'll make a
difference ,with the yolume of business. they

do). What I could do is get a loudspeaker arid
stand on the corner Saturday morning with
a bunch' of former Global Cheese cu~tomers

I know, and tell all the prospective customers"
exactly what these creaks are up to._ Do you
think, it .would work? WoUld we be arrested
for causing a'disturbanc.e? Maybe I'm a bit
of a nutty bro~d to harp on about this fishy
or rather cheesy business, but it certainly
is a drag being ripped off.
As soon as I get my' Boycott Global Cheese

buttons printed up, you'll hear ~bout it.

GET YOUR BACHELOR OF EDUCATION. DEGREE

IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

If you like the thought of' clean, fresh air, exc'ellent

s~iing five minutes from campus, clear unpolluted lakes

and rivers and a campus cohtain'i'ng fifteen mi les of

hiking trails, then Nipissin~ University College. is the

place for. you.
\

If you have completed your B~chelor's ..degree, we can

offer you a One-year course which will give YO'u. the

B.Ed. d~ree and EletnentarySchool Teacher's Certifi

cate, valid up to and including Year 2 of Secondary

School.~

if you have a minimum A .average on completion of your

undergra?uate programme, w.e have a "guaranteed tuition

schol~rship of $600.00 for you if you ap~ly by April 18,

.,1975. Applications for scholarships received after this

~date will be co~sidered, but not guaranteed.

FOR MORE lNFORMATION AND

APPLICATION, FORMS WRITE:

The .Registrar

NipissingUniversity College

Box 5002

North Bay, Ontario

P1B 8L7

NOTE TO PHYLLIS LACIO- You'll have
to se~ me in person for a tryout. 'i don't
have any staml?s. "

EDITOR'S NOTE: We are anxiously awaitin~

.your interview with God, Doug'lForget the
girl '5 'fieldhockey te~m. Can you imagine
the problem you'll have with in 'uries?---_.

And Southern Comfort is all you need
- for everything from Comfort on the
Rocks to an exotic Southern Julep. And
Southern Comfort is sweetsatisfaction
all by itself. Southern (:omfort,

the grand old drink .
of tlie South.

/

SOU1llERN COMFORT
,r \ ,. ~ _." '.... f

J {.' ••• _



Ron Sabourin p~nders'questions durin~ PRO TEM interview.

Dean's Position: 'Will -There be a
3
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Approach-?
Finally, may I wish M. Sabourin all the

best in the ,new position. It is iny esti
mation that he will rise to the occasion.
Further, my congratulations to Ian Gentles
whose term' ends on June 30 of this year.
He can now look back on his five years
as Dean and breathe a long-awaited sigh of
relief.

Differ ent
I was rather impres'sed with M. Sabourin's in a 'Pbsiti-on to state specIfics. He <lid'
manner as welf as with the ideas he ~s make an excellent point whenhe said: "Educa-
taking with him to the office of the Dean. tion is-'hot just instruction or for.mal learn-

It ~is my' feeling that' he will be at an ing, but there's also a social aspect in-
advantage in this new position since he was ,volved." A rather important realization.
formerly a don in residence. 'This fact If he looks upon learning from his new
should allow him some insight into the po- - position in this fashion,. then positive develop-
sition he will be undertaking., I remember·" ment should be the result.

. him, as, a don and in 'my 'opinion he seems
to have a more Inature attitude than he did
in those days. While the Dean's job en
tails much more than residence matters, a
don is close enough to the Dean's office
to have' some idea of its operation.

M. Sabourin is. also a Francoph<;>ne who
functions well in both la'nguages. This facto~

will prove to be a grand force in the di
rection the C'oll ege takes. It would appear
to me that a Dean with a French back
ground will do more to alleviate the pro
blem of having a French orie.ntated campus
in the northeast part of Canada's largest
English speaking city.

As for the opinions he expressed, they
were honest but not specific. Considering
he has not 'yet held the office and is not
t_~~lly involved in its programmes, h,e is not

-Glendon Cbll-ege . will enter a unique period
in her history when the acade~ic year
1975 - 1976 rolls ,around. Two f~ndqmental

positions" those of Dean and Principal, will
be held by different individuals. As we have
seen in the past; the personality of the
person holding each of these positions will
have a definite effect on the course that
office follows.' Therefore, the double change
over could, produce a remarkable shift in
the College 's o~tlook, policy, and de'velop
ment. It will be' inter~sting to see what
transpires.

In any case, we now officia·lly know who
the new Dean will be next year. If by some
quirk you mi~sed reading page 1, his nam~

is Ron Sabourin. The interview PRO TEM
publishes today, gives us an idea ~f what
Sabourin plans to' do, 'what idea~ he brings
to the job and' some of the, problems he
will face and will have to reso{ve. But all
it offers are the facts.

I Nas present at the inte~view, so I not
only heard what he had to say, but also saw
the grin and the gestures, the laughs at certain
points; in short, I a1so got the impression
of whafh~-said as well as the ~ord~,. Fr~_nkly

•

already indirectly elected him. I quest~on

that this "team" will use the "necessary
leagal action"; most likely tbe act~on taken
will be of a nature more subversive than

,legal E-as in the case of theridiculous petition),.
and as well totally unnecessary. Presidents

have been acclaimed before, not only at
Glendon but at other institutions, and will
be acclaimed at times in. the future. This
may be an unfortunate state of affairs, but ,
it is legitimate and legal. 'As for the com
ment: "We will not let such a situation
remain hidden", I will repeat - the situation
is not hidden, it is crystal clear.' Mike

. Drache has done nothing illegal, or ever'
'questionable. Compare .to that, the' pre-

- posterous petition that was sent out on March
11th and 12th, clai'ming to be "against the
s~irit of aeelamation""_ There ar~ at least .

(continued on page 4)
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so carried away with quibbling over an
already clear matter, ---merely ,because of
personal dislikes and prejudices. '
-M. Fortil)',s prize comment reads: "The
students of this community .have _the right
to elect those who they think will represent'
the whole student body. We do -not want to
be represented by someone. th~t we did. not
'elect. . .I want tbe students to ·know that this·
state of affairs will be challenged as soon

.as we can get the necessary legal' action
on the' moVe. We will not let such a situation
remairf hidde~ nor. will we leave the students
without a real president elected by a
majority. "

I will remind M. Fortin that students,
besides having' the right to elect represen
tatives, - also have the right to run for office., .
I will remind hill) as well that, seeing as .
llie--'stud~nt'1>ody ~ aHerw,e<t' ·'Mi~"iwa:ehe-~-to
be acclaimed without' 'challenge". they ha.,ve

Susan Elliott

ro e
, ,Only as good as the commu~ity it serves~'

AfEW COMMENIS

To. the Editor:
DI am tot3:'lly in agreement with the several
articles, which appeared in Friday's special
PRQ TEM, criticizing the :group of students
who are' still trying to unseat Mike Drache..

These tactics can only be considered as ob
structionist. I would urge all those who agree'
with' this letter and the others to kick up as
big a fuss as they can. The perpetrators of
this p~ot must be shown what the students
of Glendon think about their cheap scheme.
We will not tolerate a by-election or im
peachment without proper cause~ If any of
you are considering signing' one' of the peti
tions started by these agitators, please talk
to somebody who really ~nows ~hat's going
on. I am sure that such a· student could. be
talked out of it within a minute.

0"01'-1 SIGN

To the Editor:
Re: Riehard Wagmans" letter to the editor,
PRO T'EM issue March 12.
I stand by my article.

Letters
ST-AND INB-fiRM Sooner or later everyone' gets, around to complished is a silly' and often expensiye

;':::"'Y'l:~;;':;''';;;;.;~;.c.,>:i!Il~~~f~:'''.:sidisatiU_g<,'th~~es~t5~~l\~~~,~Dt~~ij~;l~-,··mft,.~a'Ftlte~~eg6ttSt~l'p\a~~',

can manipulate' others for fun and profit out his role) waste of time.
without getting caught. Having been a sub- The interesting aspectqf all of thjs is that
j~ct for ridicule and hilarIty myself, I can we' are always playIng. politics with· ,one..
assure you I don't pull a long sage face when another. Those who are too. honest suffer
I see someone making' the same mistake. as much as' thds'e who are not, honest enough.

,_ I figure 'you may as well enjoy someone's One of my best friends is always restraining
folly. if there's nothing you can d9 to prevent rny judgmental excesses while I am en
it, and there most certainly is nothing you couraging him to sober up and stop'seeing
can, to for th,e misguided. ass who ligures so much potential good in €-ve.ryone. The
there's a way to trap even the. most in-. failures at each end 'of the dichot()my are
telt'igent. My materna!' grandmother had a comparable in quality and quantity. It ~wouln
favourite story that concerned a. woman she seem that love can occur. only when people
detested. This, woman 'had ~pparently pur- stop playing politics with one another, and
sued an unwilling man until he married her. since no two 'people are the same then no
It's a fatuous situation,. and her. views to the two loves are "ever the sam'e either. And
contrary, I would still maintain that he must . if there are as m'any. kinds of love as there
have-- wanted her all along, if he w~s.'able to are people ~o experience the feeling, then
tolerate' her indefatigable assaults upon his, why is" it that 'we approve only of the love we

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ virtue. I am hard-pressed to envisage imagine ~urselveslo experience? A p~-
to "s'ome constitutional technicalities"', it- , 1 t . d' t th tscenes of rapine and coercion in which -in- liminary answer wou d seem 0 In lca ~ a
is a very evident arid very just ruli'ng, genuous young men are preyed upon by love is just another aspecct of ,so,meone's
however 'unfortunate it may be. In ,the past horny old harradans. At best such young men acceptability. We, can't stand lots of peQple
years, litterally thousands of students have would be getting' exactly what they wanted, and {or lots of reasons, love ,being surely
graduated from Glendon College; if Arthur at worst they would be 'getting a valuable numbered among them. ,Love doesn't do'
Roy's nomina~ion had been aecepted, a pre- ~learning experience. So what's ~he big d~al? anything but bring two people ,closer to-
cedent would have been set requiring that You can't make a sucker out of someone gether than they would oth'erwise come, piay-
nominations be accepted from all Glendon who isn't stupid, and you can't seduce some- ing social politics. Love in the -religious
alu~ni who had the notion to "comeback and one i,nto. -loving you by being _unworthy. By sense is nothing other than forced tolerance
run for office. This would "~e a totally and "large, playing a role rather than being of people you can't st~nd,;and you need
ridiculous and absurd situation , as I'm sure direct is usually cons,idere? to' be unworthy; a bromide to swallow them down:' So why,
anyone can understand: ,certainly in the long run. p'laying games don't-we call religious love Eno?

M. Fortin goes on ~o say: "Those who after the initial introductions have been .ac-,
To the Editor: \\'ere present at Monday night's . council

In response to :M., Fortin's letter in' the meet~ng will agree with me when I say.
special' PRO -fEM _electio~, issue, and, in that we did "all we c9uld loo We remained ob- ,
fact, in response to all those taking a stand jective and realistic when facing this matter.".
su'ch as his ,/ I ha 'le a few comments to I was at that meeting, and I do not, in anyway
make: agieewith Mr ..Fortin that council members
'M. F9rtin state~: "An individual ~as simply remained objective and realistic. That

nominated and was not challenged... so there meeting 'was the ~ epitome of bias, prejudice
Qe is a non representative president." So and pig-headedness. (There were two

'tllis I answer: the simple fact that Mike observers present from outside of the Glendon
Drache, was not challenged -gives him the community, and therefore, totally objective;
right and the d~ty to represent the ~tudents. who voices these same opinions to me.) I
If any student felt, that Mr" Drache was not will agree, however, with M. F-ortin that

capable of· performing this duty, ,it was up 'certain council members'did all they could.
'fo' that student to either run for the post' What they were trying -so' dilligently to do
himself" or to' make sure someone else did. was to find some' way of twisting a clear-cut
,I am sure that M. Fortin Will, at this point, Election,S Act in order to, shaft a perfectly
reply that this was the intent of Arthur, Ray legitimate, presidential candidate. ,I have
and his, 'Cteam" when ,ArthurRoy's pomination rarely seen~ such a display of filerbustering
was submitted less' than" two,-hours before and politicking' as',) sa~ at that _par~icular

.', t~:· "d "~d" :~u~'rw" ,,,; "A. ~th ~ "Roy" -1' 0 y-p~7 meeti-ItP". "-I: am "disappointed in' arid,' ashamed '<

'C:~~:~rl~qr~:r~~:~"~~~;~~~~~Ts")i~ t~~t d;;:';!<"~f;'"~~"Pc<oii~~Sf that will let a meeting get
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,IMPORIANT

SCRIPWIIHHElD
To the Editor:
It. has conle to the attention of

the Council that. scrip has been
withheld from resident students
u~til all other York, University
bills have been paid. Student Coun
cil feels that all scrip should be
given to a student if he or she
has paid her room and board.
All other bills should not affect
the scrip distribution~

If anyone has had or is experi
~ encing such difficulty., please con

tact. }Jle Of a Council member as
soon as possible.
Just leave your name and de

tails in the Council offices as
soon as possible.
In good faith,
Marc Duguay
,President, GCSU/ AECG

A meeting of ALL departmental re
presentatives ,will be held on Thurs ~

day at 1:00 p.m. in the Council of-
fices. .

!" This meeting is,to finlsh,the c~urse
evaluations. .

--:l) ........ J> ,jO'" ~". - •

A!1dre Rousseau

SOME ·CHOICE

'IIANE IRASH

Molly Farquharson

P .S. I'm surprised that other people haven't
complained before this; - I haven't heard
anyone say anything good about Graham's
writing yet.

To the Editor:

I am so tired of reading the garbage
of Doug Graham. He writes ~?me of the
most inane trash. It is a pity' to waste
the type and paper in PRO TEM. .. You
must be really desperate for contributions
to keep on publishing. his silly' sexist trivia.

Even aside from the fact that he - seems
to have an adolescent mentality that ~Xhi
bits itself in an obsession with human
mammary glands, most of the -writing that
he does has very little'to say. I think it
quite appropriate that the cartoon under
his latest c~lumn said, "I'm afraid you've
blown your mind" - his continuing banati
ties that' PRO TEM has inflicted upon: us
have blown my mind. I hope next year
we will have more and better contributors.

To the editor: '

It:I good faith,

,
lere a .ceux qui resteront et aux nouveaux.' ,
arrlvant. J'espere que vous en etes.con-
scient, monsieur le p~sident.

Daniel Richard

Marc Dugua"!
,President, G~C.S.U./A.E.C.G.

There have been several people in the
unilingual stream coming to us for as
sistance concerning the B.A. diploma given
at Glendon. In the bilingual stream, students
have a choice of receiving their diploma
i.n either Latin or English/French (bilin-

./~ual). Students in the unilingual stream
however, are given no choice. They must
accept ,the Latin diploma.

Council moved the following: "that Stu-
'dent Programmes at Glendon provide English ~

diplomas for those students who wish them
in that language and 'that francophones in
the unilingual stream be offered the choice
of either Latin or French."

If anyone in the unilingual stream wishes
such a change, please contact. the Students
Union in writing or in person.

Room A - 214

2:00 p.m.

lHAIKS

INGllBH

Jaffe William World's Expert
on Leon Walra~: Policy Adviser
Manque

'At 4:15

Thank you

ADMISSION 50~

DDMauro Martlno land friends would like to
thank the many who took time to help with
"our" play. Tht·lnks to Larry Guimond and
Marc Duguay, espr~cia Hy Teresa. CHEERS.

Anyo~e, is .welcome to read their own or
someone else's poetry. Just get there early
and sign the speaker's list.

Come and" enjoy an evening of poetry and
music Friday March' 21 at 8:30 pm. in
The Pipe Room.

ECONOMIC4 CLUB PRESENTS

2)

Room 204

On 'Thursday, March 20, 197fi

'Important

. There wil be a meeting of the, English
Student Union. Thursda'y March 20 at 1:30 pm.
in Lecture Hall 129
Important Meeting. All membe·rs asked' to,
come.

, Thursday night performance of GOD DOG 
the performanc:e will be moved back to
7':30pm.

. 1) Two film presentations
a) Eurobond Market
b) Expanding in Europe

• f' , ... t:: t I " ~ ). • ~ ~} \ > '.r" .~ r • 1. ... -,. , .. 1 I • .. ... .{ .. ~ •

cuper de la qualit.~ de l'environnement. Nous
antres les ~tudiants de Glendon, l?l ob les
arbres sont plus hauts que les ~difices,mais
o-.} certains esprits fins finauds font du rase
motte entre les branches. Mais je me laisse
entrainer (par un grand ~clat de rire, r~

action normale ~ la suite de la grande nav
rance qui s'est insinu~e en mon coeur.) Je
m'en excuse.· .
Je suis compl~tement d'accord avec vous

lorsque vous soulig~ez qu'il y a beaucoup
de choses qui, laissent h d~sirer h Glendon
et ce h tous les niveaux. 11 y en a toujours
eu et il y en aura toujours. Je suis sinc~r

emen.t d~sol~ messieu Drache, mais c'est
comme ~a,' et ce n'est pas avec un pro
gramme de ~'brocne ~ foin" destin~ ~ jeter
de la poudre aux yeux des gens que"vous
allez changer cela:

Tout au long de I'ann~e, on ne vous a pas
v~ aux d~b~ts sur le bilangl.lisme. On ne
vous a pas vu aux ~unions de l'AECG. Si
vous y ~tiez, vous avez 5U conserver une
attitude reserv~e ( de bon aloi d'alleurs)
que vous auriez dU conserver pour tine
p~riode de temps ind~termin~e.

Cornme j'ai dit plus naut, votre program
me est bfen beau, mais il ne repose sur

• rien de solide. Vous avie" monsieur le
president, beaucoup ,de choses a apprendre
en ce qui a trait' aux contingences" de la

·vie.moderne (parexemple, pour les residen
ces, livres, etc., les chos~s sont telles
que les prix ne descendent plus, ils montent.)
Donc, inutile d' essayer de faire croire
que vous allez. changer cet ~'tat de chose.
Le president Ford y travaille depuis un
moment et il n'y est pas arriv~

Vous" direz que je ne .reviens pas l'an
·prochain. yrai, .~ais je vous ~ep~drai que,
"vec un programme 9lmme. le votre, vous
et~s en train de preparer· une belle g-a-

Canada Manpower centre"

YOU DON'T HAVE
TO MAKE A I

CAREER OUTOFA
SUMMER JOB.

,HAVE AYOUNG
SUMMER.
I .-. ~:~r~:'~~ration ~aJi~~~:::~

Robert Andra5 Robert Andras
Minister Ministre

Once upon a time there
was a student whO selected her
self out of a sumrner job. (Oh
no, vve're not just picking on girls.
We've seen guys do it. too.)
She wantefJ to be an architect. '
this kid. So she held out for
a job that had'something to do
with architecture. None came .

. along that year, and by the tinle
she decided to settle for some
thing else, it was loo late. All the
jobs were gone. So' was her
first year's tuition.

Moral:' Dont hold oot for the
impossible dream.

Who knows. Your Canada
Manpower Centre might introdu.ce
you to awhole new field. Maybe
you'll like your surnmer job'
so nluch you'll want to make a .
career out"of it someday.

:~),";).,t":r'f't'f.,.l ',\, •.':t,''''~~'--'' 't .,~

"..,"I.· ..·

don.
J'aimerais dire que je ne reviens pas ici

l'an prochain. Je devrais donc me contre
calisser de, ce qui se passera a l'avenir
ici aGlendon. Malheureusement, ce n'est pas
le cas. Je ne peux me faire a l'id~e que Glen':':

.don ( ou au moins son' conseil etudiarit ) sera
entre les mains' d'un individu ~ la pens~e
confuse et au disc~urs incoherent..' Et ici
je m'explique .......
J e ne connais pas personnellement m6s\ie~

Drache et en Jait, je ne connais de lui que
ce 'qu'il a, pUbli~ dans diverses ~ditions du
Pro Tern depuis e~'viron un mois.' C'est donc
dire' que mon" jugement 'sera cehii d 'un ob
servateur d~gage d'e toute attache- politique
sentimentale ou autre avec m~ssieuDrach~ou

, qui que ce soit d'autre d'ailleurs.
Bon , ,ben la assez de, fa~age,s, ou y va.

~Il me semble' a moi que mossieu le presi-
. A-

dent reve un peu beaucoup en couleurs
lorsqu'il parle des r~formes qu'il veu~ faire
dans notre chere petite communaute. Mossieu
Drache veut voir des films, mtssieu Drache
veut avoir de bons bargains sur les livres
mossieu le president veut payer moins
cher pour deqteurer en residenc'e', m~ssieu

Drache ( qui est aussi notre pr~sident) veut
que les ~tudiants prennent le controle sur
les services alimentaires, mossieu Drache
croit insuffisant le systmne e}Cistant qui s'oc·
cupe de !a vie culturelle h Glendon et final
ement, m6ssieu le pr~sident est un petit
'f~ministe (petit malvat va!). Aussi il croit
~ la vocation de Glendon en tant que Coll~e

Bilingue. Be~ j'ai des petites nouvelles
pour vous mossieu: J e, ne vous c'rois pas
(I don't believe a damn word of what has
been called "a radical new program for
GCSU". )

Mon pas que se ne soit pas un bel id~~l.

Pense'z donc: on va aller iusqu'~ se pr~oc-

lE P8181011l' DUI,
To the editor:
C~ t'y pas crisse! on, a un nouveau presi-

dent. Un beau regard de braise (froide), un.e
moustache et des cheveux. Et il pense ce qu'
il dit en parlant de ce qu'il pense;C'est:bien
joli tout ~a' mais, il serait peut etre bon de
jeter un coup d'oei! velout~ ( mais neanmoins
critique ) sur les politiques sugger~es par
notre president nouvellement installe dans
se; bureaux. Mais, j' allais oublier de me
presenter: Daniel Richard (J .M.) , je suis
le membre no. 710293561 de la communaufe
estudiantaire de York a la Faculre des arts
liberaux nomm~ le college universitaire Glen-

(continued from page 3)

eight ac~laimed positions; if this self
righteous, crusading group of people -were
truly opposed to acclamations, the petition
w9uld have been aimed at all acclaimed
posts, not simply that of the president.

M. For~in , if you and the rest of your
"team" feel that Mike Drache is a poor
candidate and will not be a "real" president
(whatever that means), why don't you just
say so, and stop hiding behind vague political
manoeuvres? And if you truly felt that Mike
Drache would make an Inept, unr~presentati~-

_president, why did you not run yourself?
My, la~t point here is to express my' deep

concern that Glendon, in the future, will
never again see, such a display of idiocy,
and that a greater percentage of the Glendon
community will be able to exercise .a 'higher
degree of fairness and reason.
Nancy Brown
Secretary G.C.S~U.

Communications Commissioner - Elect
'15/?1;

Editor's note: Why didn't I think of that?
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I-OMEN PRIESI·S" CAT HO·lIC PR-ACT-ICE IN liNE WITH BEliEf

_.....:..---.

plation. I instead decide to shoot
for the warmth of the sun so far
above my, hea~h-

Shooting tow,ards the sun at a speed
faster'than light, I grow tired quickly
and must lay my head down some
where.' I see a city far below and
streak down to a small green spot
with a river and trees everywhere.
It is beautiful here with/all the fresh
air and flowers and fields. My head
is comfortable, but it is so far from
my roots that I am stretched almost
to the breaking point. I walk, I stalk,
and I talk to' the other, growths in
this valfey, :but they don't under
stand my verbal symbols.} Their
reality is" so different, my God, my'
God of roots ,so' I learn their sym
bols. But these are vicious grow.ths
in this valley, who never let me use

..~j.. own symbols. ,;Jod don't ]o~e me
when I use. theirs. My stretched
stern aches and cries for me to
life my head and go. shooting back to
my roots. But I 'promised these
growths to lay with them in meaning
less utterances of icy silence 'until

. the begin,ning of the warm season.· I
do this, then shoot back to my'
flowerpot. I laugh; I gaff, I sigh, I
cry, and I emote with my roots when
I am back to my citadel of seeds.
Never again will I leave the pot again,
never again will I let an ejaculation
of frustration send 1D~....shootingJnto a
stranger's prison. My own prison is'
where I want to be, with growths that
I can' emote using my mater.nal sym
bols. I love my fleurs -de-Iys as they
love me, and together we will
breathe, love,' hate, eat, and live..
Stay away from ourflowerpot, unless
you want to stretch your stern until it
aches like mine did. '

""iIJIJI'''''~-..

appropriate, so are Blacks and O~ientals, yet
the position of priest is filled admiral?Jy by
members of all racestland rightly so. There
is justifiably no restr~ction to the priesthooC:'
based on race and neither should' there be
one bas,ed on sex.

Perhaps what sparked the writing of .this
article was the significance of the year, 1975. ,
It has been declared International Women's
Year, but it ha's also been designated as a
Holy Year of Jubilee by the Roman Catholic
Church', as is the custom every 25 years. The
principal themes of this Holy Year are ones of

, renewal and reconcilation.' I found ,it 50 very
appropriate that 1975 is an important year for
women and Catholic~. I hope that this year
will see the start of a change in the practice of

,keeping women out oft-he priesthood. I firmly
believe . that .the Church will reconcile
practice. ~ith Christian belief. . I am en
couraged ~y the words ·of Pope Paul as he
elaborated' on the purpose of the 1975 Holy
Year: , "The Church .. '. renews her call to
all those who hav.e the power and the duty to.
build up in the world a more perfect order of
social and human relations, that they should
not give up because of the difficulties of the
present times . . ." .

I ~~1~~~~~• •• '''LET'S DISCUSS IT!" ,
~ ;::::;:.;;:::: ~;::::::::::: :::::::

; ~:~~~:~~n~~~;~~:;:nB~~ :.
~ .' , ~

~ contemporary Canadian events ~.fi· ·~·with the newsmakers. 11

.~.il©il@'."'il

by ~ordon ~clvor

I was as.- a seed is when it is trapped
in a flowerpot ... it waits anxiously
to explod.e and grow and head to
wards the sun. To be ·lean and in
fresh air, with' the wind blowing in
your face as the trees cast long and
-ominous ~ shadows over your entire
body making you look likea prisoner
in some 'giant complex that society
,has created to fuck you up. This
seed was one of frustration, with
hope .being the only signpost to
wards the sun and the wind, hope
being the only thing to guide .m,e out
of the dark and dirty world of the
flowerpot. Finally wh~n I broke
through the d,irt, the sun had gone
down and the're remained only -a
cold, icy atmosphere o'f night with
no. wind 10 sweep 'the grim from my
body. There Was now the wait' in
front of me, tl:te eternai wait id a
'night wh,ere the orily sound is far
off black trains of death.

The sun rises slowly fa'r off above
the mountains, and ~lready I feel
m'y body gro~ing and glowing, the
grime melting down 'my sides and
into the flowerpot far below. I cry,
I sigh, I breathe, and I weave .. '. I
grow to' show a face which is now
clean and proud, a face to show to
ahe world ~ithout danger of hate
being thr.own back at it. Love
radiates from my 'stern and ,swirls
around me to in'ake me one . . . I.
become. me, m'e becomes I .. ·)flY
ego is dead forever and lies motion
less on the dirt at my roots. I think
in a moment of true fear of dying
and crawling back into t.he warm
womb of dirt below, ,but it disgusts
me after a short period.of contem-

WHY NOT ?~

~AGlENDON EX·PERIE.CE-..--_.....

the sign, a woman ta"king the place of Christ.
W~ would not, fC?r instance, have Ha!lllet or
Julius Caesar played by a woman. Or Cleo
patra by Flip Wilson." If a "loman is in-

. .

CET '
INVOLVED
WITH THE
CANADIAN
ARMED
FORCES.

Year _

•Rrov, -=-- Postal Code _

is restrIcted to the laity or to religious life
as a nun.
Perhaps some of you will argue that my in

tentions are faulty, that I am arguing the case
for women priests based on the quesfion of
pOwer and prestige. Anun has less power and
less prestige than a priest-inequality, right?
This is NOT the restriction I am talking about.
In fact, I' cannot see t'he validity of any
argument based on, ~ who, has the power and
who has the prestige. The two ideas are just
not relevant in a discussion of religious 'life.
'There is no, or should not be any, distinction
made between types of reiigious life in terms
of which is holier or more' qignified. All
forms· of religious life are equal in these
areas, the only ones that matter. \ The in
equality that I am talking about is one of
function and function alone. A nun commits
herself to a life of cOInmunity, prayer and
apostolic service. These ar.e the duties of

'such a vocation. Apriest also serves in these
ways, but he is also called to admini,ster the
sacraments and preach the Word of God. The
functions, duties and manner. of service differ
from nun to priest. '--That is all. Therefore I
cannot see the argument for restricting in
dividuals fa,certain specific functions because
of gender.

Father James Higgins, assistant editor of
the Catholic magazine, "Liguorian," offers
support to the practice of restricting women, /
from the priesthood. He calls the 'Mass a
"sacred drama," which it clearly is inasmuch
as it is a re-enactment of the Last Supper. He
theref0:fe objects to the "inappropriateness of

Be a different Idnd
~Qf~company manage~·

The kind of company we're t~kin'g about could
be a Combat ·Group. You could oe leading Infantry,
Arrnourf3d' and ArtiHery units. 'Co...;ordinating the actions
of 'groun.d support jet fighters. ,

It takes intelligence, guts and a cool head to
lead this kind of company.

How about you?
,With us you ,Can put yqu rknowledge to,

good use.' , . ' , .
.An Officer's job is a far superi9r alte"rnative to'

most office jobs. -'
.', If you want to know more about. our companies~,

send this coupon.

Name
/'Address· -.__---\---:.,.. -:-- _

City --

University ~.-_---:----------___:_---------___;_------'-~-----_:__
Course~ -____:. _

Directorate of Recruiting & Selection
National Defence Head,quarters, Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK2.
Please sen'd me more information about the opportunities in the Canadian Forces to lead
a Cqrnbat Group.

by Diana Sepejak

The question of whether or not women
should' be allowed' to enter the priesthood is
often ,argued in Roman Catholic circles. To
some, the prospect of women prie~ts come~

as a perversion of Catholic doctrine, a re
sult of, the all too radical, all too extremist
women's movement. Women priests? Sure
ly we're carrying things a bit too far, the
staunch conservatists argue.

, Let us examine our prejudices. If the ban
on women pr~ests is the result of tradition
only and ,'not because of any doctrine tn...;
herent In' the teachings of Christ, it is

time to change. "
The question involves'the calling of the in

dividual into the service of God, in the spec
ific capacity of priest. I want to emphasize
the word "calling" because this is truly what
the entering of the 'priesthood requires. It
involves a pact of lifelong~ommitment, ser
vice and faitn between the individual and Jesus"
Christ. He~ce, I think it would lbe wlse of
the Roman.. Catholic Chu'rc~ to reconsider
~er practice of intervening and -restricting
the calling to persons of ,one sex.

I suppose the logical argument.to thi~ would
be that the Church does offer a way in which
women can enter into the service of God under
official sanction, namely, via the convent. I
agree that this lis a worthy vocation, for those
~omen who are called toit. What if there are
<Xhers who are called to serve in the capacity .
of priest?, A man may choose to serve as a
deacon, a brother, a priest or a layman, what-
ever he feel~'Godcalls him to do. A woman

• It' • , t ~ , r ,. !' f " " ~ I , It' ~' ,.' ~ .•,' .,' 4 ' ", ~ .• ' " .' t' .. ' ~•• ' ,,' '"' '1; I"~ .... ' (', .'. -. t>.". ~ ~,,'.~ .,' ,\' .,'" a." .. " '" .. ' .. '.'.' 4' #. " I Ii , " '; " ...... •• '.' .... ~ • .' •• ' ....' ',.", ... " \ • ,,' f ' t



oh'sister, say it isn't so.

COCKROACHES
BUG

lANDlORD

-SISIE8 SliPS
lAX

fareJ!~7 Inglis said. The officer ruled
that Inglis' dietary habits were'mak
ing him ineligible for work.

Inglis is protesing the decision -on
the grounds 'that he has the demo
cratic right to eat wh8;tever he wants.

Me.anwhile he is looking. for a job
where the odour will- be less abra-
sive to other workers.' ,

Little Ferry, New Jersey (CUP/£NS)
-:-If your' landlord is bugging you ab-out
the terms of your lease, you.might
take ·a hint from apartment house
tenant Joseph- Pfaff.

Pfaif, enraged at his landlady's re
'fusal . to allow him to keep a dog,
decided to inundate his apartment with
2,000 cockroaches, so as to leave it
in the $ame condition as whe'n he
rented it. Tb obtain the roa~hes

Pfaff placed an ·ad in a local news
paper askihgfor roach contrib·utions.

The reaction was overwhelming. Be
fore he stopped answering the phone
'eight potential roach contributors
promised . him a total of 60,000
roaches. .

setter . in labour, and immigration
pQlicies.

A.minhas instructed the justicemin
istry to draft an official decree tnaking.-'
it illegal for anyone in Uganda to
be without work.

Offenders will be tossed in jail.

customers complained about foul
odours.

Welfare gave him $64 but told him
he had disqualified himself from fur- .
ther benefits by his continued use of
garlic.

. "A welfare officer told me, ,'if
,you have the right to use garlic we
have the right to refuse ·you wel-

Uganda (CUP/ENS)---.Ugandan Pre
sident Idi Amin has come up with a
novel solution ,·to the unemployment
problem - a, solutton that will soon
hit thepackwaters 'of North America

.following... Ugan~a' s le-ad as a pace

UNIQUE -ANSWER -ID UNEMPlOYMENT

I
I
I
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vered nearby while its crew watched
the swimming. Douger said· he got
mad, got his gun and .fired out a
warning shot.

loearmy insisted the 'crew was on
a training mission and was not hover
ingnear the creek merely to peep
at the nude swimmers.

The court~ .however, dismissed the
charges against Douger, "in the in-
terest of ·ustice.~' " Brus,Sels (ZNSjCUP)----Do you re-... I11III._..------_-... member Sfster Sourire, the singing

nun who in 1964 recored -the hit
"Dominique?"

It turns out that the tax people are
after her.
. Be19ian tax collectors have initiated
proceedings~against Sister Sourire's
s uperior,claimin~'-that the singing
nun -failed to pay 'even the smallest
installment" on her taxes due. The
tax people claim the singing nun owes
them at least 10,000 pounds.

In the meantime, the convent has
refused to open its doors to the col
lectors. It says that Sister Sourire
is noo longer one of their cha:rges-

. that she quit aft~r recordin~her hit
record-- and that they don t know
where she, went.

lOOlH fAIRY

SPIIY -- 'APPROACH -10 WElfARE- Of"fICIAlS

'Nashville (CUPjZNS)------ FederaL.
charges against a skinny dipper who
took a pot shot at a hovering army
helicopter have been dropped.
Michael Douger appeared in a Nash

ville federal court last week'on
,charges, of firing a gun at a heli-:
copter. Douger told the court that
he~ his wife and' his sister had been
swimming nude in a creek on. his
farm when- a military helicopter ho-

SKINNY --SW1MMER -SENSIIIVE

Niagara Falls (Cup)---Not only do~s

garlic keep vampires away, but wel..
fare officials _in this city say it will
also keep potentail employers~away._ .

Brain Inglis, a 30-year-old vege-
tarian who eats garlc for health
reasons, recently applied for wel
fare after losing his job as. a de
liveryman after fellow workers and

Portland', Oregon (CUPlENS) _:._- A
Portlarid~ Oregon man. filed suit
February, 27 against an oral sur
geon for pulling the wrong tooth.

James Asparro charges that Dr.
Perer Werner' pulled his upper left'
second molar instead of another one
that Asparro'wanted removed.

He's. asking for $10,000 damages,
$25,000 punitive ,damages and $320
in· dental expenses,which could easily
put the tooth fai.ry out of business.

- -~~ ~'--'.":l. '.

~~~~~ ..

-N-ATIONAl DO
NOIHI,NG --DAY

WAIERGAI_E
RUNS OVER

Washington (ENS-CUP)-":The ~ater

gate scandal has been paying off
handsomely for many of the 'prin
cipal villains involved.

To date, at least seven Watergate
convicts have been paid thousands
of dollars for 'lectures, T. V.appea- '
rances, books and magazine articles.

John Dean so far heads the list
with a $100,000 lecture tour and a
$300,000 book coniract--not to men-'
tion his wife's $100,OCO book- con
tract.

Jeb Magruder also' has received
$100,000 for a book, and is now
prepa.ring to follow in Dean's foot
steps along' the c'ollege ·lecture cir-.
cuit, talking about prison reform.

Both James McCord and Howard
Hunt have received lucrative book
contracts and Gordon Liddy received'
$10J OOO for a CBS-To V•. interview.

Egil- Krough is also' lect'uring at
. $1,000 &' crack, andH. R. Haldeman

is reportedly w'riting his memoirs
while he awaits sentencing.Rich~rd

Nixon of course, comes 'out the big
gest winner, .with a-' book contract
·~stimated at $2-million.

Iil" the meantime, of all the 20 per
sons who have so far received sen
tences in the Wat~rgate cases, only
'one remains in jail today -- Gordon
Liddy. ' ' -

Washington (CUP/ENS)":--People all
ov~r America held large celebra
tions February 26 to mark the third
annual National Nothing Day. . !

According to Harold Coffin, Pre-.
- sident and treasurer of the National

Nothing Foundation, National-NothIng.
.Day' is meant to "pr'ovide Americans
one day when they. can just sit~
without delebrating, observing or ho
nouring anything".

Coffin notes that there are now
roughly 1~800 special days on. the
calendar celebrating such monuments
as; National Pickle Day, National
Nuts and Bolts Week, Natio,nal Mil
lard Fillmore Day and National Buz-

~i~OfAMllA~?" ~
• ~ ~",; •. &, .'.".~ ,'. ',,_ ~_I."". " .. ~ .. 7 .... .....i· ... '·'· 'I \ 'rrl·,.;..~t. ' ••'f.~·."·."" . .~ ,; > •• f' I' :' J ,
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started by Don Murdo~k', a former
employee of the Harvard Lampoon.
With two other men, Murdock takes
contracts from clients who _want to
see their favourite enemy get a pie in
the face. Murdock and his crew
carry aqt the mission for fees be
ginning at $35 a hit.

Murdock says his most satisfying
assignment to date was when he
lobbed a cream. pie into the face of
TV evangelist 'Reverend Ike.

proved so satisfying that he. went on
. to shock the group by claiming that
he'd also -murdered a: hitch-hiker in
Idaho and robbed a Colorado bank.

The FBI has Sims under federal
custody and is investigating the con-
fession

l ife~ Is Chea"p.
Hamilton (CUP)-A Hamilton court has found
the owner of a building site where three men
died last September guilty of a charge of
excavating without adequate brac~g.

The owner, a company, 180 Bol~ Ltd.,
represented in court by a lawyer, was fined
$100, or $33.33 per life:

of non-random vorticity (rotating air
masses) we know." To support their
theory, they point out that the fre
quency of tornados on a Saturday,
when traffic -is down, is 14 per cent
below' the average.

"Prom our find~ngs we.
provisionally assign an Increase in

\ reported U.S. tornados to vortacity
.., pollution by motor vehicles,'" they

conclude. .

Confesses AllConfessor
FBI 'agents say they've ar~ested

Ernest Siins of Clarksville, Ten
nessee after he began confessing to
crimes during church services.
Sims reportedly stood up and con

fessed to the parishioners at the
First Baptist Church in Collinville,
II~inois, that he stole a car. That

-CARS CAUSECATA-STRO:PHE

Pie Faced Business Booming

London, England (CUPI)---Cars dri
ving on the right hand side of the
rO~Q are a contributing factor to the
increase in tornados in. North
America, according to tw'O British
scientists.

In an article published in a British
scientific magazine, the - scientists
a~gue that driving on the right hand
side of the road creates a counter
clockwise vortex between the passing
streams of traffic, w'hich may gener
ate whirlwinds strong epough to add
t.o tornado activity. -

Since tor'nados build on very small
twisting air masses, the scientists
speculate that the vortex created by
the 26 million cars in North America
,may sufficiently strengthen existing
atmospheric tendencies enough to
cause a' catastrophe" - .

The scientists, say that " motor
vehicles are the only man made source

Los Angeles (ENS-CUP)- - The West
. Coast now has its' very own pie-in

the-face-custom-delivery firm.
Pie Face, is a spin-off 'from the

successful enterprise -begun in New
York last year as Pie-Kill Unlimi
ted. Both companies speciali~e in
throwing pies in the faces of people
who they've received "contracts"
on--for a fee naturally.

The Los.Angeles- operation was

guarded against the afrival of police, and
customers told to walk off with their groc~

eries without paying.
, While some pass out leaflets calling on

Roma~, .. to -adqpt ~'self-re~uction of prices ''
other~.:fil1 bag'S with food and load them into

carS

~r who mar'ried (Princess Margaret),
, becomes ~ Knig!lt Grand C~ross of the

Royal Victorian Order, an awatd
reserved for' those who perform val
ued· service to the soverign. He al
ready is an Earl.

TH-E' NE 5 IN -BRIEF'... .

They've Hea rdFrom Hearst
has made ,love, ,of her own free
wi'l; to all m-emoers of.the group.
She says she was' never ' "brain-
washed~" thoUgh she claims to have

been "unbrainwasneo."
Patty also tevea'ls, in the alleged

interview that she didn't ta~e part '
in ·the April bank holdup' in San
Francisco, but that a stand-in was'
used made up to look like her. She
said she was too nervous' to take
part.

In other parts of the alleged inter-,
view, Patty refers to herself as a
"hippy: and a "white riigger."

Meanwhile Krassner 'says the
interview is. genuine anq that he will
play it in full over \radio station
WBAI in New York sometime this
month. The FBI in San Fran'cisco
says the bureau had no knowledge of
such an interview, but will look into
the matter.

Consumers Beat -Inflation

FUll FRON,TAl 'NUDITY
LONDON (AP) -Queen Elizabeth II
handed a knighthood yesterday to her

-brother.:.in-law, Lord Snowdon, for
helping make a su~cessofthe(Prince

of Wales) investitu re. ,
Snowdon, who's Anthony Armstrong
Jones, the former society photograph-

A new approach to' battling in~

flation is winning favour among consumers
, in Rome.

, The technique involves a, .,raid by dozens
of consumers on a supermarket, during which
telephone' wires are' cut, cashiers asked to
leave the cash registers, entrances are

New York (ENS-CUP)-Underground
journalist Drassner, editor of the .
Realist and a monthly syndicated
column, claims to have cl tape-re
corded intervie",r with Patricia
Hearst locked in a' bank vault iriNew
Y·ork. A transcript of that interview
'will be published in the upcoming
issue of Crawdaddy magazine. I

Krassner claims to have obtained
the interview on the evening of April
30, 1974 in the San Francisco area.
He says he was approached by what'
he termed a "mutual friend and
double agent" who offered him the
interview, and who then drove him
blindfolded to a house where he met
Patricia Hearst and various other
members of the SI.JA. .
DIn the course of the alleged inter
view, Patricia speaks about her ~on
version to the SLA and' states' that she

.GbODeY9IIN6.
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OUEB.ECHAUD· PRESENTEHARMONIUM ·JEUDI SOl R

L

L

Cet article pour vous presenter le groupe
. Harmonium, qui sera b. Glendon jeudi le 20 .
mars a 8:'30 hres. dans la salle O.D.H. Vous
pourrez venir les ecouter pour la somme de

) $2.00.
Au depart, Harmonium n'etait que de trois

musici'ens. Ils ont commence a jouer a' Mon
treal " le plus souvent en piein air et dans
les cafes. Avec leur premier long-jeu, d'
autres mlisic iens sont venus s' ajouter.

Ce premier long-jeu a 'ete consid~re~omme
etant un tres bon point de depart pour ce
groupe qui presente une musique tres, bien
structuree.

Pa'rtout ou Harmonium s'est produit, ce fut
le succes. Que ce soit enproyi'nce ou ala
Place des Arts a Montrd'al (ou taus les bil
lets '~t~ient vendus plus d 'une semaine
avant le spectacle,)il semble que leur mus
ique accroche tout le moride. Leur spec
tacle en est un qui exprime une certaine con
testation du "show-business" aI'americaine.
Le format et le contenu en sont diflepents.
En fait, Us ne presentent rien de vraiment
nouveau, ma is. on dirait qu'ils cherchent
a pousser jusqu' cl la perfection un style
que l'on connais'sait deja dans ses grandes
lignes mais qui n'avait" jamais ete developpe
d'une facon aussi systematique.

It

LE REfUS,: AN EXCELLENT AND POLISHED' PRODUCTION
.OS'

BONJOUBLABONJOUR
play. This being the case, then it

• is unfair of him. to pass off sensa
tionalis m for art.

The play had its redeeming
features. Tremblay used an in
teresting se~ technique of creating
five separate sets on sta.ge at Jpe
same time. Serge, being the only
character who could communicate
and circulate between sets, often
found himself in two or more places
at once, carrying on dialogue with .
the characters in those sets.

The acting was good all round; ~he

two old aunts played by Helen Hughes
and Doris Petrie were I especially
good and provided a refreshing
co~ic interpretation of their role.s.
The cast and director B.ill 91assco
made the play entertaining,;, despite
the material in the script. Perhaps
the playwright's intentions' were

'summed up by a member of the audi
ence, who said, "He just wanted to
terrorize middle ChlSS ,morality."
I didn't notice any terror-stricken
people. ,"

e. __

..:....•:.: .. :............. ..

~

apply the vision painted by the authorjcreator
to their own experiences. It is then to the
exte~t that this process become'S meaningful
for an audience that the play will be hailed
as a success.

'Patricia Ham.iltoli in the first English pro duction

of Michel Tremblay's BonjoQr, La, Bonjou'r

. ,..
::.~~::..::
.....-....

Fine. But - that doesn't obviate the respon
sibility of the playwright to create' a~ork
that is at least comprehensible enough in
intent for the audience to return the favour,
and with their own imaginations working,

.':.:~'.:~.:.:~~t:.
... :: ...

Beaulieu" which was printed at the pottom
of the progra.mme suggested .to members
of the audience that they be inventive and
imaginative in order to have existence, and
concluded by saying that life is creativity.

by Kevin Russell

Although Michel Tremblay's play,
"Bonjour,L~,B.onjour,"which played
at th~ Tarragon Theatre, had poten
tiat for developing an interesting
plot, nothfng much happened after the
initial situation was established.
After travelling three months - in
Europe,' a boy named Serge returns
"home to visit his family : father,
aunts, and sisters. We discover
that Serge has 'had. sexual relations
with three of his four sisters and
that all the characters with the ex
ception of Serge, are very screwed
up: the two old aunts who . have
turned sour after leading confined
and repressed lives, the deaf father,
and th,~~/ sist~rs who are all addicts
of some kind. '

This is' a good medium_ for
development, but Tremblay doesn't
use the opportunity.. Instead _the .
play only repeats what we know
about· everyone being mixed up. Per
hapsTremblay was counting on the
shock value· of incest to 'carry the

, , r";' "".-
.a ~ • r- ... .... .-

by Peter Russell
- .

Marcel Beaulieu~s Le Refus ,was to ·my
mind an important step forward for theatre
at Glend0n. Of any play I have ever seen per
formed here, this one· had the highest degree
of production excell~nce. The technical as
pects of lighting ,. make-up and costuming
complimented the text of the play moreclos.
ely than any production I have ever seen. Th~
simplicity of the staging and the understated
elegance. of really Ito set at .all , stands in

. sharp contrast to theatre in -which stories and
-..........-----

'histories unfold amidst the complications 'of

~ drops. Le Refus is a play o~ ideas. It~ only
narrative concern's the mutability of man's
mind, and its meaning depends largely on how
'much the audience is prepared to let it mean.

rhe play begins to a very bizarre and rather'
long sound track, prepared for the show by
Marion Treen. However, before my attention
had wandered too far\ the play began. The set
ting is the prison of life. The tn,mates are
prisoners many of whom, are guilty only of
fearing the freedom of being free. As the ac-,
tion m9ves ·al6ng, we see that insecurity, in- '
~ecision and fear are more powerful social
unifiers than independence of thought and the
freedom to act, and b~ responsible for' one's
actions. Beaulieu lays on a good deal of phil
osophy in the first half,and the effect isone

.of many imaginative etudes which jostle arid'
unseat the complacency. of the viewer. The
cast, without exception, gave an energy and
dedication to the acting which was real,ly
astounding. They were responsible' for
carrying the play' through a weak second
half. I felt the show' could have stopped
after the blinding sequence, as what followed
seemed to be a relatively redundant
continuation 'of the themes that were hit
upon in the first half.

~ Many people have objected to the line
"Cuckoo .les· i'nt~llectuels" as' i myself did:
The objection stems not from being insulted
an~ feeling put down, for I don't see myself
as being intellectual, per se, or having for
that matter an intellectuality that ca'n be'
outraged by theatrical commentary: My
objection was rather one of dismay that
the playwright should be so presumptuoti~

as to aim a cannon at his public and then
load it with' shotgun 'shell. Indeed' this is
the play'swors't failing. The· aspirations are
far higher than the script at. this stag:e
has any hope ofliving up to. I was .disappointed
that Beaulieu WQuld try and fight on so \many
fronts at once, rather than dealing with
a few themes thoroughly. What started as
a play whic~ promised commen~ry on the
uni-sexuality of fear, doubt and sex itself;
on love, "'sPontaneity, politics, and. man ',s
response ,to Olife, ended in a profusi6nof

confusion. The '-'manifeste de la Gang a
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lig·htfoot At Massey Hall

CORI.OlANDS A CDT ABOVE

I grew up in a small southern Ontario
town, much the same as most other small
towns except for one thing. This particular
small town was the dome of one of Ontario's

- elite private schools for boys; The sight of
these private school boys in their white
,shirts, neckties and grey flannel trousers
was always an occasion for much laughter
ana jeering from the local boys. Needless
to say, there was no love lost between the
two groups.

Imagine my, reaction then, when upon
arriving at Glendon, I discovered that I was
to sha,re a room in resid~nce with one of
these very same 'worms' that I had come to
despise in my childhood. Luckjly we soon
became close friend~, and it is to this
'worm' that I owe a great debt of grati
tude, for he introduced me to two of my
greatest treasures, northern Ontario anq
Gordon Lightfoot.

You may well ask why it is that I speak of
these as rn~ greatest pleasures, after all
what does Lightfoot have to do with northern
Ontario. The answer is everything, of
course, for~ it is the beatJy of this country

)lowhere more 'evident than in the north
that makes Lightfoot's music what it is.
Lightfoot is a truly Canadian ~rtist, not
simply because the country is so deeply
imbedded in his music. Not o~ly do the
lyric~ speak of Canada, from Christian
Island in Georgian Bay, to the mountains
(and Marianne) but even Lightfoot's music
seems to ring of forests, lakes and, moun
tains. Perhaps it is this fact, that the

by' Peter Russell

The production of Coriolanus presently
playing at The Hart House The'atre, iS,adapted
from Shakespeare's' original' by Bertolt
Brecht. Brecht's message as usual comes
across in the dogITl:atic and unromantic fashion
he so skill fully managed to p.erfect.
. In order for Coriolanus to stand apart from
the common herd that elected him, a strong
actor is needed. John Cartwright not only
played his part with energ'v and cO,nviction,
but was so much better than all the rest
that the effect served to further reinforce
Coriolanus as being tha t Inuch. better thar
all, the men around hi m. My sy'mpathies
were all with Coriolanus as a result, and
the identification with fhe feeling for the
cQmmo~ man that Brecht wanted to inspire,
evaporated in the face of. an ~xcellent per
formance by an- excellent actor. Valerie Pugh I

gave a fair performance as the mother of
Coriolanus, and seemed to do even better
when not having to sha re the stage with
Joan Lorn and Frances Barker, who played
Virgilia (wife to 'Coriolanus) and Valerie

music is so deeply rooted in our country,
that makes Lightfoot a success--as his
seven sell-out concerts at Massey Hall so
clearly show. •

Lightfoot continues to release new records,
none' too drastically different from those
that have come before. Perhaps it is
because of this very sameness that he con
tinues to' sell hundreds of thousands and
now - even millions of copies <?f each new
L.P.
For seven years Gordon Lightfoot has

had a Massey Hall concert somet}me in
March, this year he has eight, March 17
through March 23, ,and they are all sold out.

On Monday his performance was much the
same as usual, just one song right after
another, with the audience briefly applauding
as they recognized "their favourites. The
only talking came when Lightfoot i!1troduced
his musicians, Terry Clements on lead
guitar, the ever-present bass ..guitarist, Rick
Haynes, and lead, Red. Shea, and a new pe~al

steel guitarist, formerly with the Great
Speckled Bird, Pee Wee Charles. These
musicians provided a really solid backup

, for' Lightfoot, but the limelight was reserved
for 'the star, with Red Shea emerging only
briefiy for his brilliant lead in Sundown. .
The rest of the time the air of M~ssey Hall
was domin~ted by Lightfoot's powerful -if
somewhat ubclear lyrics.
Lightfoo~'s repe'rtoire covered ,all stages of

his career, from the songs he sang in his
edrly days in Toronto's Riverboat cafe
through "Old Dan's Records" to his newest
release, "Cold on the Shoulder." Songs from-'
the new L.P. such as "CherokeeBend," show

(friend to Virgilia) respectively. The worst
performance was turned in by the obviously
inexperience Matthew Stuart-Lyon who played
the ,son.
Plays' af Hart I-Iouse can usually boast·

excellent sets and a high' degree of technical
competence, and this' production is no ex
ception to that rule. Th~ battle scenes are
very cleverly handled by blqcking them as
tableau which appear illuminated behing a
translucent cyclorama. When the cyc was
illuminated in f~ont it appeared as ~ solid
sheet, thereby enabling scenes to take place
alternately !Vith only as much time lag as
it took to throw' different light switches.
The. effect was good and tended to be used
a'little to excess.

All things considered the play was very
enjoyable. Strains of amateurism that could
be avoided by more work still tend to be
present. If this seems a shade unfair, it
should be remembered that Hart House ~ets

its sights very high, and to its credit, does
more often than not carry off pr~ductions

that are a considerable cut above most
student staffed productions.

that the somewhat paunchy, new Gordon him Ganada's number one recording star,
Lightfoot still has the raw t(J.lent that made

GORDON .LIGHTFOOT

~;t::i"'.', .

.Somefhi~lo'~heers"about:
Now the glorious beer of Cop~nhagen is brewed right here in Canada.

It com~s to you fresh from the brewery: So it tastes even better -than ever.
, . '. And Carlsberg is sold at regular prices.

·.:i:':f,:·:·:·:~~:i~t~,s.1"'hLeBrl(it:'6a:ptsf,errglovets. "One, two, three ... Cheers!"

.. ../~
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theatre

of today is the Dilliards. They will tie
appearing all week at the El Mocambo. If
-you can get down before the weekend you
can probably beat the high cover-charge of
the weekend. It is well worth the trip down.

Chimney (579 _ 'Yonge Street)--Edward,
Harding and McLean.
Zodiac (The Ramada Inny. Kenny Rogers and

the First Edition

than the price is right".
14. Finally we gave out two Grand Bazoo:
bies, one to Beaver for their menu of de
licacies, and one to the play Brussells Sprouts
If you were not there for these two, then
we're Dot roiDr: to tell -YOU about them.

enquiries:
University of Toronto
School of Continuing Studies
119 St. George Street,Toronto M5S.1 A9

- (41~) .928-2409

Summer Language
Programmes

offered in Toronto:
English Language courses

offered in Toronto at the Scarborough College
Summer'Language Ins~itute:

French, Spanish and German language courses
-Ancient Greek and drama courses

offered ,in Saint-Pierre et Miquelon:
French I~n,gu~ge co~rse$ _

offered in Mexi~o City:
Spanish language and clvilizatior:- courses

Bursaries, awarded by the provincial and federal
governments of Canada, are available in connec
tion with the French and English language courses.

-music

a couple of nominations.
12. Instant BMOC was for the first time
placed on "open categories", and received
amazing response, Ted Paget won by one
vote.
13. Chumley is officially dubbed "Most-

Gordon Lightfoot at Massey Hall to Sunday
evening.; Argent and Jo Jo Gunne at Massey
'Hail on Monday the 24th, at 8:00 p.m.
El Mocambo (464 Spadina)--The Dillards;
downstairs, t.he Charlie Walker Blues Band. THE LATE GREAT PASSOVER SHOW, York·

. Colonial (203 Yonge Street)--Charlie Byrd; . University (The Moot Court)
downstairs., Small Wonder. STRANGE GAMES, Theatre du P'tit Bol.l-

-~' I heur (95 Danforth Avenu~)

Versatile 'Jazz~ CAPTAIN" OF KOPENICK' (12 Alexander
gultarllt Charlle
Byrd and his group St--reet)
are at the" Colonial QUESTION TIME, St. Lawrence ,Centre (24
Tavern March 17 to Front Street)
22. 203 Voilg. St. BONJOU~, LA BONJOUR, Tarragon (30
363·8188. Bridgman Avenue)

CORIOLANUS, Hart House, University of
Toronto.

Thutsday--FANTASTIC PLANET at 7 and
10:20 p.m.; ~A GRANDE BERE.THE at
8:15 p.m.
Friday--MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR at 7 and
9:30 p.m.; TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN at
7:30 and 10:20 p.m.
Saturday--DUCK SOUP; BATMAN AND
ROBIN #14, 2:30 matinee; THE CHINESE
PROFE;SSIONALSc at 7 and 10:10 p.m.; FIVE
FINGERS OF DEATH at 8:30 p.m.; PINK
FLAMINGOS at midnight
Monday--Two .by Chaplin, MODERN ~IMES

at 7:00 and 10:40 p.m.; THE-GREAT A-
DICTATOR- at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday--CABARET at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

OPEN ·fORUM

BAlOOBIE·WINNERS BASK IN THEIR GlO·RY

mOVies

OR 'calpus
Mercredi--Hum 373 p..resente SOLElL 0
(1970) dans la saUe 204· a 4hr5, l'entree est
libre.
Jeudi soir--Quebechaud presente HARMON
IUM dans le ODH a 8h15; l'entr'ee est $2.
Friday--Ca~ de la Terrasse will be opeI! to
midnight; why nof drop by?
Saturday--Variety night in the Cafe
Mardi (le 25 .mars)--Hum. 383.3 presente LA
TENDRESSE ORDINAIRE a3h15 dans la salle
204; I'entree est libre.

The 99~ Roxy, Danforth at Greenwood
SubwaY,461-2401. The topic is Abortion; Wednesday evening,
Wednesday--THE VffiGIN AND THE GYPSY 8:00 p.m., St. Lawrence Centre, 29 Front
at 7 and 10:45 p.m.; WOMEN IN LOVE at, Street East; • free admission; everyone

welcome.8:35 p.m.

Radio Glendon

The winners of the Radio Glendon Bazoobie of the Year still went to G. Chauvin.
Awards for 1975 are as follows. 7. 'Pinball Wizard this year went to Barry
1. Fearless Leader was won by "Light Larry" "fast flippers" Wallis. Accepted by '~Quick

of Larry's Light. At Larry's everything Kirke" this coveted award still managed to
connects, the last drop of one draft is the land in the skilled fjngers of this pro.
first of the next. 8. Pinball Wizardess was upset because
2. Most Destructive Person on Campus ~as. she only received one bazoobie. Oh well,
won by the "stumblin, wee Scotsman of Mis- Marie, maybe next year. When asked to
sissauga" for breaking three wall clock~ in comment all Marie would say is "Why
Hilliard and proving time does fly. not?" and '''You're no good, baby; you're-
3. Cafe Staff Member of the Year was nq good.'~

won by Cathy Dickson, despite Sue Carroll 9. For two years John Husband has now
splitting her pants. (and everyone. saw!!!) won "~igarette Bummer of the Year" . Grace-
4. Announcer of the Year W3:S won ~y ROD fully accepting' the award for John, (who.
Axelrod. He was speechless. was on Yonge St. pickm dogends) Charles
5. Best Performance on Winter Weekend Lafo-ret left the stage with those touehing·
was won by Jane Guest. Despite Radio words, "Thanks for John, by the way, -got
Glendon's attempt to mess up her act with a butt?"
five Elvis songs plugged into two minutes, 10. This year we included open categories
Jane still managed t~ ~in the hearts of all . in the nomination but none of them received
present with a second stupendous perfor- an award, only honorable mention: Freebie
mance. of the Year - Larry Guimond and Pinball 11. Casanova of the Year went to "Paul Williams", and as soon as we find out°lifi.ijii to_i iiii'iki liiiWp the'ifiJcncSiss,sei01 the hiND' we ffiENijo,iiii{liE.er" his award.

- .

Mariposa Folk Festival contact them at 329 Toronto, and good infor:mation can be picked
St. George Street, Suite 4, Toronto. The other up from either of the above places 'or by
organization in tbwn is Fiddler's . Green contacting me; I will see if I can be of any
Their mailing address is 199 Erskine Ave- help.
nue, Toronto. There is beginning to be a One of the most respected bluegrass :t>ands
. firm base for folk and bluegrass music in

by Larry. Guimond ,
The success of further workshops was en
su~ed with a good turnout last Saturday after
noon. The purpose be~ind a .workshop is to
show people different styles and approaches
to 'playing a ,particular instrument and the
participants traced the baujo from a simple
and easy style up until today's _complex pick
ing s'tyle. The banjo has undergon,e quite a
changeSlnce~' it was first played, and I think
that our guests did an excell~nt job of playing
and explaining its history.
Jim 'Hale, Luke Wilson, and John Pederson

are all seasoned workshop performers. This
talent at keeping a workshop g9ing was evi
dent. the immense amount of knowledge both
about the music of the banjo and the musical
styles that ac-company it, are elements and
the audience can only gain from a workshop.
The use of' special guests at a workshop al
ways provides another interesting aspect.
Our special guests on Saturday were Ken
Whiteley from t~e Original Sloth Band, who
demonstrated old -time fOijr- string or, tenor
banjo. The Humber River-Valley Boys-, I 'an
old-time stringband, showed how the banjo
could' be used in conjunction with an all-
.string band. -The last guests of the afternoon
were Norfolk, a Toronto-based bluegrass

band who are using the banjo in a traditional
bluegrass sense.

The workshop on Saturday afternoon went·as
. smoothly as most I 'have evern seen at Mari-.

posa or other folk festivals. With the success
oft this workshop~ it is now possible to con
sider other workshops or even a full· folk
~estival here at the College. I~ your interest
is running high in this form .of musi~, ther~

are seve~al avenues t9 follow. One of the
liT~t wo.uld be to be .on,the majHng,lists.-fo.[_ _ .U1':.i"';' __ --...I.~-,u-~~,~""--".A'i~:.J"':aIAe~_.""'--'_~"'&.:~""L:'
f~ :,.} if 'J/ it ,. .,,'/, .;.."'",: ~;.!:;t.,'t,,f r~.'Zt$...i;'3...l.·:r..;·.....·", If.;'''';~,_ ..~_, ·~.a::,j:"""'W'-~~ ~Y:~.~·~iflIIJV•...,........~iiiAifj~
{ne Iolk organl~atlons around town. For'the workshop... ,." " ~ ,

'~---
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M~. Stiff and Henry Longhurst. frolicked in the Pub ...

Good after noon fans du sport and as you
might have suspected this is Eyewitness
'SpOrts '75, brought to you by Hail Bruin
(or Mr~ Hare Krishna as '1 am known on
Yonge St.) with oddles of he~p coming from

\ . .

Ms. Stiff, the Mata Hari_." of the "Geritol
set and' not to be forgotten Henry Long-
hurst, .our" man on the road, on location
this week from the men's room at the Tusco
House. ,

As seems to be the norm on this de
generated campus, this past week was no
ticeable for the lack of any semblance of
the plethora' of activity that we all used to
be immature enough to participate in. In

layman's terms that. means that the m~st

. exciting thiDg 'to" transpire ici during the
last week was when ·Frank E. Yofnaro ran"
out of bathroom tissue in the men's room
of the library and ""was forced to use a
page from "Pschology Today" wh~reupon

Ron' Sabourin, Dean-elect, promptly gave
him an A in his Deviants Course.. Other
wise only th'e timely appearance of the sel-,
don seen "Siamese Twins" brought any ex
citement to this campus, where even the stu
dents like to roll over and play <lead. ~ With
this in mind the staff of Eyewitness Sports
is proud to present, to you our ay!d read
ing 'and viewing public an issue devoted not
to apathy, but to y.~u th.e apathetic.

Understanding'8r~inBaby
PRINCESS PlEASE?,

GENERALLY,iiA"i
Bruin made his dashing presence felt on the slopes.

WE'VE BEEN WAITING fO'R
t t ~ t the . d I ". ned to ent..o.~ the Ml·SS Hl·lll·ard Contest·dr.ess- being said here? Nothing and we like itDATELINE:'''Who Cares?" was no, 0 lorge IS ill U gence tor In~... .

later years· he was to return to it with ed up as his nine-month old daug~ter Erin . that way!
Late last semaine or week passe an event a renewed vigour and a new copy of Pent- but the contest started at ten and Howie For those of you intere&ted in your health,

of ho-hum significance expired which we house. Wishing to have othe"rs enjoy the was -in the process of being burped prior 'did you know' that Doc Johnson now has- a
choose not to', relate to you. Wake up, - benefits of his rediscovered joy, Roger left to beddie-byes. Good luck n~xt. year, Quirke. new assistant so he can hand out twice the
you lazy fools! Read on for the' best is Bradford seeking the greener pastures of Remember the tale about Larry of the pills in half· the time. The assistant, by
yet to. come, if only because the worst 'the Campus Normale. Need we say more? Light Lunches chain? You don't? Don't the way, is myoId comrade Henry Long-'
has already passed. Does the name Sergei Speaking of Belgians, and with so many laugh fella "cause this story's a freebie. hurst provided he can stay out of 'the ethyl
Volkov mea'ft· anything. to you? Well,~ it around these days who isn't, did you know In any case, last week at the "Light-House" alcohol, the Benilyn and away from the con-
whould. It just .so happens that he's a that Tom "Belgian Bomber",' Lietaer was' , board meeting, Larry introduced a motion , traceptive information. After all; you can't
better skater than Marnie Stranks, and a about to enter the Miss Hilliard Contest, attempting to turn the Cafe (?) into a bro- teach an old dog new tricks.
smoother. talker than Mike Drache. In fact, but w.as forced to' reconsider when Jesse, thel, with himself as the madame. ' For-- Speaking of spring, our new'student coun-
if .you don't' watch out, he'll be theprin- his talking budgie said he wouldn't live in tunately the board members realized that cil presents this dimanchein Rm. 204, the
cipal here next year. a the same place as a closet queen. Tom should this request be gra·nted ,it would unabridged version of the' new smash hit

Speaking of PueJ;"to Ricans, ~id you know had planned to do his own re-working of create new, and unnecessary competition for "Birds Do It, "Bees Do It" ,and you can
that Jon ,Husband alias "Bow Boniquez" gqt Brussels Sprouts with him(her)self alter-' Billiard. Instead th~y worked out a new be sure that next year "They'll Do It To
his nickname Bow because his mother used nating between the .roles of Ernie, Moby, alternative - turning' Hilliard into the Cafe :r, Us".
to put' a pink ribbon in his hair whenever and Charlotte. leaving all the tricks for Larry. Slam! Sp~aking of anniversaries, the K-tel Re-
She took him .shopping.. People used to Speaking of wack-eyes 'here's'\~something Bam! Thank you, ma'am! cor~ selector only moments ago informed
say; "Oh, .. look at that cute little Puerto for' Howie Kirke fans. Howie t 0 had lan- · S eakin of s eakin do ou know what's me, that htil? is my fourteenth week of work
Rk~ wtth fue bow ~ Ms ~~ a~ llie ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~re d llie ~ort~~k ~ lli~ MgWy re-
moustache on his face. " Seriously sports- spected metropolitan daily. Don'~ ask how

.fans "Bo" is short for "Ho-bo", but he does or why. ,Just be thankful that there's only
,make good i'Bo-ghetti". Why just ask the two' more weeks to go. Henry, Ms. Stiff,
Visine Queen. K-tel and "myself are planning an extended

We· are pleased 10 report that a new ad- vacation at the Sun Valley Nudist Resort
dition has been' made to the rapidly dimi- on the Riviera where peeling each other'b
nishing realm of sport at Glendon. It has 'skin is .,only half the fun. And that, my' friend~
been copyrighted under the code name "Tou- is the sports as we saw it for the w(.'

chitis", and I , Hail Bruin (or Harwood, 'March 11-18. Not much, but better tt;.
Heewood, Howood, Hoyword or whatever you -a kick in the ass w1th a frozen boot.
dumb B'elgia'n!) tip my' chapeau to one 'Roger
"Le Pimp" Leblanc for bringing some in
timacy into the l.ives of all willing parti
cipants .

.Roger first discov~red this now popular , :Entra~ce with B.A.(Hons) or equivalent
pasttime at. the age of five. However, his Public Service Employment ~ Enrolment limited to '30-
mother quickly stopped him, telling ·him he 'AM .... £ write
,would go blind, get· pimples, go crazy, grow 'If interested you should cOrlsider our one-year School oE,Public Administration
hair on his palms and forever lose his abi'- polfcy-oriented M.P.A. program 0 C d
,lity ~ procrede"new Rog~n. B~ Roge~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.Q~u.'~~·~~n~~•.U.,~m.~.e.r.~.t.y.a.t.K.i.n.g.s.to.n.,~.n.~.r.i.o., •.•~~a~.,.a••~~~

, • • .. .. .. .. • '- ~ • ,,~.. , -I. l~ I, l , I I • ~ if .. • " '. ~ '.'
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F- . bikes to bewon.
.(Ten a month from Feb.t to June 30.)

There's no better timeto get onto Honda than right ,now. '
Because you could win* the bike you buy. .
Fifty bikes _will be won by lucky buyer~ from participClting Honda

.dealers in Ontario,~uebec;and the Atlantic Provinces only.
The contest will run from February 1to June 30, 1975.
There will beten bikes won each month, so the earlier you enter,
the more chances you have to win.. .

.Your participating Honda dealer has complete details. And there's
no better time to seehiin about that new bike than right·now.

L.

iI .

*Provided participants cornply with contest rules
and selected entrants correctly answer a time-limited
skill-testing question.

SO~IC MOTORCYCLES
253~ Eglinton Avenue East
Scarborough, Ontario
Contact: John pegruchy and Bill Sharpless

·HONDA'
Our reputation rides on every·bike.

6267 Yonge Street
Willowdale, Ontario
Cor~tact: Bil'l and Do~n Hitchin

DICK'S SALES AND SERVICE
1390 Kingston Road.

-Totonto, Ontario
Contact: Dick Arai

.. # t l! !' 'J '!,

Ol\Jrr]~2{:Lo' f-IONDA
1255 Q~een" Street E&st
Toro:r~·to1 On:!cario
Contact: ~~~rr?y Brown

. NELSO~1 I-IOi'1DA
4545 Sheppard Avenue East
Agi~court, Ontario
Co~£act: Jphb Bagby.

, 1 \ _. \ .......
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